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The assessment of forest productivity at early stages of stand development
may help to define the most appropriate silviculture treatment to be applied
for each stand. Site index (dominant height at a reference age) is a useful tool
for forest productivity estimation. The aim of this study was to develop a
model to predict site index for Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) plantations in
northern Spain acidic plateau by using soil (physical, chemical and biochemical), climatic and physiographic parameters. To meet this objective, data from
35 stands classified into three different site quality classes and 63 soil, climatic and physiographic parameters were examined in order to develop a discriminant model. After selecting 12 discriminant models which were biologically consistent and presented the higher cross-validated rate of correct classification, a model including four parameters (latitude, inorganic Al, porosity
and microbial biomass carbon) as predictors was chosen. The discriminant
model classified 71% of cases correctly and no inferior-quality stands were
misassigned to the highest quality class. Soil and physiographic parameters
included in the above model are easily obtainable in the field or by simple la boratory analysis, thus our results can be easily integrated in operational
forestry to determine site quality.
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Introduction

Several studies have examined the relationships between site quality and environmental parameters, notably, soil (physical
and chemical), physiographic and climatic
variables.
Soil physical properties are often included
in models as predictor variables to estimate site index from site factors (Bravo-Oviedo & Montero 2005, Afif-Khouri et al. 2010,
Alvarez-Alvarez et al. 2011, Bravo et al. 2011,
Sewerniak & Piernik 2012). Soil chemical
properties (Pacheco 1991, Sewerniak &
Piernik 2012) and organic horizon parameters (Romanya & Vallejo 2004, Aertsen et
al. 2012) are less frequently considered.
Studies including biochemical aspects are
scarce, despite the fact that microorganisms are known to be a key factor in soil
quality (Staddon et al. 1999, Gartzia-Bengoetxea et al. 2009).
(1) Sustainable Forest Management Research Institute, University of Valladolid & INIA,
Bravo & Montero (2001) developed a disAvda. Madrid 44, 34004 Palencia (Spain); (2) Departamento de Ciencias Agroforestales, E.T.S.
criminant
model for Pinus sylvestris in the
Ingenierías Agrarias, Universidad de Valladolid (Spain); (3) Departamento de Producción VegeEbro Basin that included silt and clay contal y Recursos Forestales, E.T.S. Ingenierías Agrarias, Universidad de Valladollid (Spain); (4)
tent and cation exchange capacity as preDepartamento de Estadística e Investigación Operativa, E.T.S. Ingenierías Agrarias, Universidictors, and correctly classified 64% of plots
dad de Valladolid (Spain)
within their site index classes. White (1982)
found that the rate of height growth of
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Pinus sylvestris in Great Britain was mainly
related to solar radiation, soil texture and
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soil moisture content. Hagglund & Lundmark (1977) developed several models to
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ture as predictors. For the same species,
Aertsen et al. (2012) found that granulomeCommunicated by: Andrea Cutini
tric fractions and litterfall N content were
Site productivity determination is needed
to carry out sustainable management of
stands. Productivity estimation at early
stages allows defining appropriate silvicultural treatments to be applied. Forest productivity is usually estimated using site and
stand factors. Site index (stand dominant
height at a reference age) is widely used
because it strongly correlates with wood
production (Ortega & Montero 1988, Skovsgaard & Vanclay 2008). Dominant height
is also easy to measure and is unaffected
or lightly affected by usual silvicultural
practices such as systematic, semisystematic or low thinning (Vanclay 1994). However, other kinds of practices such as high
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thinning or high grading modify the dominant height of the stand, causing the
underestimation of site index when dominant height is used as a predictor of productivity (Bravo & Montero 2001). In these
cases, the use of soil-site relationships is
more suitable for estimating site quality.
Pinus sylvestris L. is the most widely distributed pine species worldwide. Spanish
stands constitute the southern limit of its
distribution, where it occupies 1.28 million
hectares (Serrada et al. 2008). Knowing
the environmental parameters that determine Pinus sylvestris L. site index is very
helpful for developing tools aimed to predict site index when stand factors such as
dominant height are unavailable.
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Fig. 1 – Location
of the plots analyzed in this
study.

the best predictors for forest productivity
in Flanders, while Sharma et al. (2012) included several physiographic factors (latitude,
aspect, slope) as well as soil depth, year of
stand origin and sum of temperatures in
their equations to predict site index for
Scots pine in Norway. A discriminant model
developed by Bravo-Oviedo & Montero
(2005) for Pinus pinea L. in southeastern
Spain also included textural parameters
and, together with altitude, correctly classified 75% of the plots into their site index
classes. Bravo et al. (2011) developed a discriminant model for Pinus pinea in Calabria
(Italy) which correctly classified 61% of the
stands using only two predictor variables:
clay content and slope. Consequently, textural parameters (as well as physiographic
parameters such as slope, latitude or altitude) are often included in site index models (Bravo & Montero 2001, Bravo-Oviedo
et al. 2011, Aertsen et al. 2012, Sewerniak &
Piernik 2012, Sharma et al. 2012).
Bravo-Oviedo et al. (2011) developed two
equations to predict Pinus pinaster Ait. site
index in Spanish stands by using multiple
linear regression, with altitude, autumn
and winter precipitation and mean annual
temperature as predictor variables for the
first model, and altitude, autumn and winter precipitation and clay content as predictor variables for the second model. For the
same species, Pacheco (1991) also predicted site index in Portugal using multiple linear regression with minimum autumn temperature, available K, porosity and sand

content as predictors. Alvarez-Alvarez et
al. (2011) found that soil depth and mean
summer temperature were the main factors that explained Pinus pinaster productivity in Asturias (Spain). Studies on Pinus
radiata D. Don frequently used soil chemical properties related to nutrients because
the species has a high nutrient demand
(Sanchez-Rodriguez et al. 2002, Romanya
& Vallejo 2004, Afif-Khouri et al. 2010).
The principle aim of this study was to
develop a discriminant model to estimate
site index for Pinus sylvestris L. plantations
on the acid plateau in northern Spain using
soil (physical, chemical and biochemical),
climatic and physiographic parameters.

Material and methods
Study area and sampling plots

According to the Third National Forest Inventory (DGCN 2002), Pinus sylvestris accounts for more than 79 000 ha in northern
Spain’s acid plateau (in the Castilla y León
region) and is mainly found between 800
and 1600 m a.s.l. These stands are mainly
protective and productive.
This study used 35 plots belonging to the
Sustainable Forest Management Research
Institute (Fig. 1) located in the acid plateau
in northern Spain (Castilla y León region).
The 35 plots were located in Pinus sylvestris monospecific stands originated from
afforestation. The understory was dominated by Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull, Erica australis L., Halimium alysoides (Lam.) Spach and

Tab. 1 - Stand characteristics of Pinus sylvestris L. plots (n=35) used to develop a discriminant model to predict site index on acidic plateau plantations in northern Spain.
(SD): standard deviation.
Parameters
Stand age (years)
Stocking (trees ha-1)
Dominant height (m)
Mean height (m)
Quadratic mean diameter (cm)
Basal area (m2 ha-1)
Site Index (m at 50 years age)
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Mean
39.8
1102.9
14.5
13.6
20.3
33.1
18.0

SD
7.4
423.0
3.6
3.7
4.1
8.2
2.8

Min
28.0
400.0
8.5
7.3
13.9
16.8
12.6

Max
54.0
2083.3
22.8
22.9
34.7
53.6
22.6

Pterospartum tridentatum L. Stand ages
ranged from 28 to 54 years. Plots were located between 926 and 1180 m a.s.l. Most
plots presented zero slope and the maximum slope found was 12%. Mean annual
temperature of the study area was 9.5 °C
and mean annual precipitation was 730
mm. Soils were classified as Inceptisols
(Herrero de Aza et al. 2011). They were
strongly acidic (pH 3.7-5.6) and the amount
of available P was very low because of its
immobilization by acid cations such as Fe
and Al, with which phosphorus forms insoluble compounds. According to Lang, Martonne and the Annual Hydric indexes, the
study area was classified as humid. Summary statistics for stand characteristics for
the sample plots are presented in Tab. 1.
Dominant height (H0), defined according
to the Assmann (1970) criterion (medium
height of the 100 thickest trees per ha),
and age were determined for every plot.
Site index of each plot was calculated based on the current dominant height and
age of each plot, using the equation developed by Río et al. (2006) – eqn. 1:
H 02=

40.3331

(

1− 1−

40.3331
H 01

1.5003

)( )
T1
T2

where H01 is the current dominant height in
meters (at current age T1) and H02 is the
site index, i.e., the dominant height at the
reference age of 50 years (T2). The plots
were assigned to quality classes based on
their site index, and the site index limits
between classes established by Río et al.
(2006). Five quality classes were assigned
to the plots based on Río et al. (2006):
Class I = 24 m of dominant height at a reference age of 50 years (one plot); Class II =
21 m (12 plots); Class III = 18 m (8 plots);
Class IV = 15 m (13 plots); and Class V = 12 m
(one plot).
Classes I and V were represented by only
one plot; therefore, we pooled Classes I
and II; we also merged Classes IV and V.
Finally, three different site productivity
classes were redefined as follows: (i) high
productivity (Classes I and II); (ii) medium
iForest 9: 394-401

productivity (Class III); and (iii) low produc- 1997) and colorimetric determination of P
tivity (Classes IV and V).
in the extracts (Murphy & Riley 1962);
amorphous Fe, Al and Mn (Fe A, AlA, MnA)
Sampling
extracted with 0.2 M (pH=3) ammonium
Sampling was done on the organic hori- oxalate (Blakemore et al. 1987); organically
zon and 10-cm mineral topsoil according to bound Fe, Al and Mn (FeO, AlO, MnO) exthe method by Jokela et al. (1988), which tracted with 0.1M Na4P2O7 (Bascomb 1968);
has also been adopted by Bravo & Mon- exchangeable Al (AlE) extracted with 1M
tero (2001) and Bravo et al. (2011), because KCl (Bertsch & Bloom 1996). Subsequently,
environmental changes are more strongly Fe, Al and Mn were determined in all these
reflected in this layer.
extracts using inductively coupled plasma/
Four sampling points were established on optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES).
each plot in the N, S, E and W directions at Inorganic Al (AlI) was determined as the
a distance of 5 m from the center of the difference between amorphous and orgaplot. One undisturbed sample and one dis- nically bound fractions of this element (Mcturbed sample were taken from the mine- Keague et al. 1971).
ral soil at each point. A steel cylinder (5 cm
Biochemical parameters included: minediameter and 5 cm height) was used to ralizable C (Cmin – Isermeyer 1952); microtake undisturbed samples to keep their bial biomass C, N and P (Cmic, Nmic and
primitive structure. The four disturbed Pmic) using the fumigation-extraction mesamples from each plot were thoroughly thod (Vance et al. 1987) with determination
mixed to get a composite soil sample per of C and N content in extracts with a Skalar
plot.
TOC autoanalyser® (Skalar Inc., Breda, NeOrganic horizon thickness (OHT) on the therlands) and colorimetric determination
soil surface was measured in the field. It of P content (Murphy & Riley 1962). The
was also sampled at the same 4 points in relationships Cmic/Nmic, Cmic/TC, Cmin/TC
20×20 cm quadrants and then thoroughly and the microbial metabolic quotient (qCO 2
mixed to get a composite sample per plot = Cmin/Cmic) were also calculated.
of each fraction. Two fractions at the orgaOrganic horizon samples were dried at 60
nic horizon were separated: almost unde- °C and weighed to determine the amount
composed litter fraction (L), and fragmen- of biomass per hectare for L (O L) and FH
ted fraction plus humified fraction (FH).
(OFH) fractions. A representative portion
was ground and analyzed with Leco CHN
Physical, chemical and biochemical soil
2000® element analyser to determine total
analysis
C and total N concentrations of L fraction
Disturbed soil samples were air dried to ([TC]L, [TN]L) and FH fraction ([TC]FH,
constant weight, sieved through a 2-mm [TN]FH), as well as their [TC/TN] L and
mesh and used to determine physical, che- [TC/TN]FH ratios.
mical and biochemical properties, in duplicate samples. Undisturbed soil samples Climatic and physiographic data
were used to determine bulk density and
Climatic and physiographic data were
field capacity.
also considered. The Digital Climatic Atlas
Physical parameters included percentage of the Iberian Peninsula (Ninyerola et al.
of coarse particles (>2 mm – CO) and fine 2005) was used to obtain precipitation and
particles (< 2 mm – FI), particle distribution temperature data. The climatic parameters
determined by pipette method; porosity calculated were: mean seasonal precipita(PO) using bulk density (BD) and real den- tion (PW: winter precipitation; PSP: spring
sity (RD) determination, and available precipitation; PSU: summer precipitation;
water (AW) as the difference between PA: autumn precipitation), annual total prewater contents at field capacity (FC) and cipitation (TP), mean annual temperature
permanent wilting point (WP) determined (MAT), mean temperature of the coldest/
using a pF equipment (Eijkelkamp, Gies- warmest months (MTCM, MTWM), mean
beek, Netherlands).
minimum temperature in the coldest
Chemical parameters included: pH using a month (MMCM), mean maximum tempera1:2.5 (soil:water) suspension (MAPA 1993); ture in the warmest month (MMWM),
total C (TC) and total N (TN) by dry com- potential evapotranspiration (PET), real
bustion using a Leco CHN 2000® elemental evapotranspiration (RET), deficit (DEF),
analyser (LECO Inc., St. Joseph, Michigan, surplus (SUR), Martonne Index, Lang Index
USA); easily oxidizable carbon (EOC – Walk- and Annual Hydric Index (Ih – Thornthley & Black 1934); cation exchange capacity waite 1949).
(CEC); exchangeable acidity (EA – Mehlich
The physiographic parameters studied
1953); exchangeable cations (Ca+2, Mg+2, K+ were elevation (ELV), latitude (LAT) and
and Na+) by means of extracting with 1N slope (SLP).
ammonium acetate (pH=7 – Schollenberger & Simon 1945) and then determining Statistical analysis
the cations in the extract using an atomic
The software Statgraphics Centurion® XVI
absorption/emission spectrometer; base (Statgraphics 2014) was used to carry out
saturation (SAT) as the ratio between total the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) on
exchangeable cations and cation exchange each group of variables (physical, chemical
capacity; available P (AP) extracted using and biochemical soil variables; climatic vaanion exchange membranes (Turrión et al. riables; physiographic variables; and those
iForest 9: 394-401

related to organic horizon) to select noncorrelated variables that contained most of
the site variability. This analysis was applied to the groups of variables because
multiple correlations are thought to appear
among variables of the same group. We
selected principal components that, as a
whole, accounted for 70% of the site variation and presented an eigenvalue greater
than 0.7. For each principal component,
the variable with the highest absolute value coefficient (loading) was chosen, as
proposed by Jolliffe (1973).
The selected variables were tested for
normality using the Shapiro-Wilk’s test, and
those showing lack of normality were
transformed using the functions log(X),
exp(X), 1/X, X2 and √X. Transformed variables showing lack of normality were excluded from subsequent analysis. Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated among the selected variables to
avoid including strongly correlated variables into the Discriminant Analysis.
Finally, Discriminant Analysis were performed to obtain a discriminant model to
predict site index from selected variables.
Discriminant Analysis is a classification
technique through which a new case is
assigned to an established group according
to its properties. Discriminant functions are
a linear combination of the original variables that best discriminate among groups.
Classification functions have the following
general structure (eqn. 2):
n

Y i = β 0 +∑ β i X i
i =1

where Yi is the score obtained for each
group (i), β0, β1, …, βn are the obtained
coefficients and Xi the values of the n variables selected as predictors that represent soil, physiographic and climatic factors (Hair et al. 1999). New observations
are classified into the i group whose function present the largest value. This classification technique has previously been used
in similar studies (Harding et al. 1985, Bravo
& Montero 2001, Bravo-Oviedo & Montero
2005, Bravo et al. 2011). Prior probabilities
of belonging to a group were considered
equal for the three groups in the discriminant analysis. The model was evaluated by
means of cross-validation, a procedure
which consists of excluding one datum
each time and then fitting the model with
the remaining data points, and validating
the model with the omitted observation
(Vanclay 1994, Johnson 1998). Models
were tested with three, four and five variables as predictors. Those that were biologically consistent and presented a higher correct cross-validated rate (percentage of
plots correctly classified into their actual
quality class) were selected. We preferred
the models containing a smaller number of
predictor variables, as well as models that
correctly classified a higher percentage of
plots within the highest quality class, because forest management efforts are concentrated on these classes.
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Tab. 2 - Summary of principal component analysis and variables selected for each principal component. (SANDIS): Sand following
ISSS criteria; (CO): Coarse particles; (SILTUS): Silt following USDA criteria; (PO): Porosity; (Al E): Exchangeable Al; (EOC): Easily Oxidizable Carbon; (AlI): Inorganic Al; (TC/TN): Total C/Total N; (Cmic): Microbial Biomass C; (Cmin/TC): Mineralizable C/Total C;
([TC/TN]FH): Total C/Total N in fragmented plus humified fraction of organic horizon; (OHT): Organic Horizon Thickness; ([TC/TN] L):
Total C/Total N in litter fraction of organic horizon; (LANG): Lang Index; (MTWM): Mean Temperature of the Warmest Month; (LAT):
Latitude; (ELV): Elevation.
Component
number
1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1
2
1
2
3
1
2
1
2

Group of variables
Soil Physical Variables

Soil Chemical Variables

Soil Biochemical Variables
Organic Horizon Variables

Climatic Variables
Physiographic Variables

Pearson’s correlation coefficient was calculated to determine the correlations between latitude and climate-related parameters.

Results

Summary statistics for soil, climatic and
physiographic variables used to develop a
discriminant model to predict site index for
Pinus sylvestris in acidic plateau plantations
in northern Spain are reported in Appendix
1 (Tab. S1, Tab. S2, Tab. S3, respectively),
Four principal components were selected
from the PCA performed on the soil physi-

Cumulative Variance
Percentage
55.5
71.9
85.9
93.5
51.0
73.4
79.4
84.6
54.2
87.4
35.3
59.4
79.6
82.1
96.0
65.8
97.4

cal variables, which accounted for 93.5% of
the total site variation. Sand defined following ISSS criteria (SANDIS), CO, silt defined following USDA criteria (SILTUS) and
PO were selected as the best soil physical
variables. From the PCA of the soil chemical variables, four principal components accounted for 84.6% of the variability. Soil
chemical variables selected were Al E, EOC,
AlI and TC/TN. Two principal components
were selected from PCA performed on the
soil biochemical variables, with 87.4% of
the total variation explained. The variables
selected were Cmic and Cmin/TC. Three

Selected Variables
SANDIS
CO
SILTUS
PO
AlE
EOC
AlI
TC/TN
Cmic
Cmin/TC
[TC/TN]FH
OHT
[TC/TN]L
LANG
MTWM
LAT
ELV

principal components were selected from
PCA of organic horizon variables accounting for 79.6% of variability. The variables
selected were [TC/TN]FH, OHT and [TC/TN]L.
Two principal components were selected
from the PCA of climatic variables explaining 96% of the total variability. The climatic variables selected were Lang Index and
MTWM . Finally, two principal components
accounting for 97.4% of the variability were
selected from the physiographic variables;
the variables selected were LAT and ELV.
Tab. 2 summarizes the statistics obtained
from the PCA for the 17 selected variables.

Variable

√AlI

exp(AlE)

EOC

CO

SANDIS

1/SILTUS

PO

Cmic

log(Cmin/TC)

[TC/TN]FH

[TC/TN]L

OHT

LANG

Tab. 3 - Pairwise correlation matrix for the 15 variables selected. Pearson’s correlation coefficients ( r) are shown. (LAT): Latitude;
(TC/TN): Total C/Total N; (AlI): Inorganic Al; (AlE): Exchangeable Al; (EOC): Easily Oxidizable Carbon; (CO): Coarse particles; (SANDIS):
Sand ISSS criteria; (SILTUS): Silt following USDA criteria; (PO): Porosity; (Cmic): Microbial Biomass C; (Cmin/C): Mineralizable C/Total
C; ([C/N]FH): Total C/Total N in fragmented plus humified fraction of organic horizon; ([C/N] L): Total C/Total N in litter fraction of
organic horizon; (OHT): Organic Horizon Thickness; (LANG): Lang Index.

TC/TN
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LAT
TC/TN
√AlI
exp(AlE)
EOC
CO
SANDIS
1/SILTUS
PO
Cmic
log(Cmin/TC)
[TC/TN]FH
[TC/TN]L
OHT

0.49
-

0.53
0.38
-

0.70
0.57
0.55
-

0.42
0.19
0.36
0.32
-

-0.13
0.10
-0.23
-0.21
-0.25
-

0.36
0.65
0.14
0.44
-0.18
0.37
-

0.60
0.57
0.31
0.70
0.05
0.12
0.81
-

0.09
-0.27
0.21
-0.14
0.09
-0.11
-0.26
-0.23
-

-0.32
-0.47
-0.28
-0.34
0.41
-0.36
-0.52
-0.33
0.08
-

-0.69
-0.30
-0.51
-0.67
-0.57
0.24
-0.21
-0.54
0.06
0.03
-

0.24
0.22
0.26
0.31
-0.13
-0.18
0.25
0.36
0.39
-0.08
-0.15
-

0.23
0.37
0.26
0.18
0.27
-0.09
0.12
0.20
-0.05
0.04
-0.36
0.29
-

0.44
0.05
0.39
0.38
0.30
0.10
0.14
0.28
0.00
-0.05
-0.35
-0.10
-0.16
-

0.93
0.38
0.42
0.60
0.50
-0.19
0.21
0.46
0.10
-0.23
-0.63
0.08
0.07
0.42
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Using Shapiro-Wilk’s test with α = 0.05,
significant departures from normality was
detected for several variables: SILTUS, Al E,
AlI, Cmin/TC, MTWM and ELV. Several transformations were applied to these variables
(log (X), exp (X), 1/X, X2, and √X). ELV and
MTWM also showed lack of normality after
transformation and were not considered
further. The remaining variables were
transformed as follows: 1/SILTUS, exp (Al E),
√AlI, log (Cmin/TC).
Finally, the variables selected to be used
in the discriminant analysis were SANDIS,
CO, SILTUS, PO, exp (Al E), EOC, √AlI, TC/TN,
Cmic, log (Cmin/TC), [TC/TN] FH, OHT,
[TC/TN]L, LAT and Lang Index.
The pairwise correlation matrix for the 15
variables selected (Tab. 3) shows that LAT
and Lang Index, LAT and Al E, AlE and SILTUS, SANDIS and SILTUS were strongly correlated (Pearson’s correlation coefficient >
0.7). Consequently, these pairs of variables
were not used in the discriminant analysis.
Therefore, variables used in the classification functions studied were normally distributed and not strongly correlated. Twelve models were biologically consistent and
presented a cross-validated error (percentage of plots classified into an incorrect
quality class) lower than 35%. The selected
discriminant models are shown in Tab. 4.
The cross-validated error rates of the selected discriminant models ranged from 28.6%
(models 3, 6, 7, 9 and 11) to 34.3% (models 4
and 10). Model 12 misclassified 31.4% of
plots within an incorrect quality class with
only three parameters (Tab. 4). However,
misclassifications of the model 12 were
considerable for the highest quality class
(46% error rate). Models 3, 6, 7, 9 and 11
classified correctly 78.6% of plots belonging
to the lowest quality class, 75.0% belonging
to the medium quality class and 61.5% of
plots belonging to the highest quality class.
Nevertheless, models 3, 7, 9 and 11 misassigned 7.1% of plots belonging to the lowest quality class into the highest quality
class. With model 6, no inferior-quality plot
was misassigned to the highest quality
class (Tab. 5). A plot of the discriminant
functions of the model is displayed in Fig.
2 . Function 1 (mainly influenced by latitude
and AlI) discriminated quite well among the
lowest quality class and the others. Function 2 (mainly influenced by porosity and
Cmic) discriminated between the medium
and highest quality classes. Function 1 was
negatively influenced by Al I but positively
influenced by latitude. Function 2 was positively influenced by porosity and Cmic. As
can be seen in Fig. 2, the lower quality class
presents lower latitude and higher inorganic aluminium content. Medium and higher
quality classes present higher latitude and
lower inorganic aluminium content. Medium and higher quality classes differ as to
their porosity and Cmic (both are higher in
the highest quality class). For forest management purposes, we aimed to identify the
most productive stands accurately in order
to focus managerial attention. It is imporiForest 9: 394-401

Tab. 4 - Discriminant models studied and correct classification rates. (LAT): Latitude;
(TC/TN): Total C/Total N; (AlI): Inorganic Al; (CO): Coarse particles; (SANDIS): Sand ISSS
criteria; (PO): Porosity; (Cmic): Microbial Biomass C; (Cmin/TC): Mineralizable C/Total
C; ([TC/TN]FH): Total C/Total N in fragmented plus humified fraction of organic horizon;
([TC/TN]L): Total C/Total N in litter fraction of organic horizon.

No

Discriminant models

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

constant
constant
constant
constant
constant
constant
constant
constant
constant
constant
constant
constant

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

a

LAT + √AlI + PO + Cmic + [TC/TN]FH
LAT + √AlI + CO + log (Cmin/TC) + [TC/TN]FH
LAT + √AlI + SANDIS + log(Cmin/TC) + [TC/TN]FH
LAT + TC/TN + SANDIS + log(Cmin/TC) + [TC/TN]FH
LAT + TC/TN + SANDIS + Cmic + [TC/TN]L
LAT + √AlI + PO + Cmic
LAT + √AlI + SANDIS + Cmic
LAT + TC/TN + SANDIS + log(Cmin/TC)
LAT + √AlI + SANDIS + [TC/TN]FH
LAT + TC/TN + SANDIS + [TC/TN]FH
LAT + TC/TN + SANDIS + [TC/TN]L
LAT + TC/TN + SANDIS

Correct
classification
cross-validated
rate (%)
68.6
68.6
71.4
65.7
68.6
71.4
71.4
68.6
71.4
65.7
71.4
68.6

Tab. 5 - Correct classification cross-validated rates of model 6.
Actual quality
class
Lowest
Medium
Highest

Predicted quality class (%)
Lowest
78.6
12.5
23.1

Medium
21.4
75.0
15.4

Highest
0.0
12.5
61.5

Fig. 2 - Plot of discriminant functions for the discriminant model selected to predict
site quality for Pinus sylvestris L. plantations in northern Spain acidic plateau (blue
squares represent the lowest quality class, red triangles represent the medium quality
class and pink circles represent the highest quality class)
Tab. 6 - Classification functions in the model selected (Model 6) to predict site index
class of Pinus sylvestris L. plantations in northern Spain acidic plateau. (LAT): Latitude;
(AlI): Inorganic Al; (PO): Porosity; (Cmic): Microbial Biomass C.
Variable
LAT
√AlI
PO
Cmic
CONSTANT

Site index class
Lower
25357.4
-894.859
9.29309
5.62468
-540528

Medium
25395.4
-896.121
9.2923
5.62664
-542150

High
25383.5
-895.783
9.39763
5.6414
-541648
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tant to select models with a high correct
classification rate for the higher quality
class. Model 6 was consequently selected
to predict site index class of Pinus sylvestris
plantations located in Northern Spain acidic plateau. The parameters of model 6 are
shown in Tab. 6.

Discussion

The 12 models selected included the latitude as a predictor variable, which means
that latitude is a determinant factor of forest productivity in the area studied. All
these models contained one soil physical
variable (PO, CO or SANDIS) and one soil
chemical variable (TC/TN or AlI). Some of
them also included a biochemical variable
(Cmic or Cmin/TC) and/or an organic horizon related variable ([TC/TN]L or [TC/TN]FH).
The model selected to predict site index
class for Pinus sylvestris (model 6) included
LAT, AlI, PO and Cmic as predictor variables. These variables represent three environmental aspects that affect tree growth:
physiography, soil physics and nutrient
availability.
The physiographic variable included in
the model was LAT, an easily obtainable
variable. Positive significant correlations
(p< 0.05) were found between latitude and
climatic parameters such as precipitations,
SUR and Lang, Martone and Hydric indexes. The correlations between LAT and
temperatures and DEF were significant and
negative (p<0.05). Therefore, LAT indirectly includes climatic information in the model. Pinus sylvestris is sensitive to drought
(Eilmann & Rigling 2012) and growth is
partly driven by water availability. In this
area, lower latitudes present higher hydric
deficit and tree growth is lower, as observed in previous studies (Candel-Perez et al.
2012, Sanchez-Salguero et al. 2012, Taeger
et al. 2013). Hagglund & Lundmark (1977)
and Sharma et al. (2012) also found that latitude was a good predictor variable for Pinus sylvestris L. site index in Sweden and
Norway stands.
Soil porosity (spaces between soil particles) adds soil physical information into the
model. This variable combines textural and
structural information and determines the
aeration of soil and its water retention capacity. Together with LAT, PO determines
soil water availability for the trees. Textural
parameters have frequently been used to
predict Pinus sylvestris L. forest productivity all over Europe (Hagglund & Lundmark
1977, White 1982, Bravo & Montero 2001,
Aertsen et al. 2012, Sewerniak & Piernik
2012, Sharma et al. 2012). AlI and Cmic represent the nutritional aspect. Trees require the same nutrients to grow and reproduce as other superior plants. However,
due to nutrient cycling and the deep roots
of most tree species, as well as mycorrhizal
associations that allow the uptake of minimally available nutrients from soil, nutrient
deficiencies are rare in forests (Pritchett
1986). Nevertheless, some studies in northern and northeastern Spain have shown
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nutrient deficiencies in several Pinus species stands, mainly due to P in acidic soils
(Romanya & Vallejo 2004, Afif-Khouri et al.
2010). Available P is an important factor in
the studied area because the soils are
strongly acidic. Soil acidity is related to limiting nutrient (such as P) availability and
also influences soil microbial populations
and their activity (Binkley et al. 1993). Sewerniak & Piernik (2012) found than pH was
one of the best variables to describe site
index for Pinus sylvestris L. in southwestern
Poland. Molina et al. (1991) found that inorganic Al correlated significantly with P immobilization, so this variable introduces
information about P availability into the
model. The biochemical variable included
in the model was Cmic. This parameter reflects the amount of microflora present in
the soil; this is a very active soil component
as it takes part in mineralization processes
(Duchaufour 1984), playing a key role in nutrient cycling (Jenkinson & Ladd 1981) and
determining the availability of nutrients
such as N, P and S for plants (He et al.
1997). Mahía et al. (2006) found higher values of biochemical parameters (such as
microbial biomass C) in higher site index
stands of Pinus sylvestris and Pinus pinaster
in northwestern Spain.
The soil-site method developed allows
predicting site index by means of a relatively small set of easily measurable parameters.

Conclusions

Our results showed that soil physical, chemical and biochemical parameters, as well
as physiographic parameters, are driving
factors in determining site index for Pinus
sylvestris in acidic plateau plantations of
northern Spain. The model selected to predict site index included four predictor variables: LAT, PO, AlI and Cmic. LAT in the
studied area was strongly positively correlated with precipitations and water surplus. Along with PO, which relates with soil
aeration and water retention capacity of
soils, the model showed that forest productivity in the study area was partly driven by water availability. Al I reflected the
strong acidity of soils that provoked nutrient immobilization and limited forest
growth, while Cmic related to the amount
of microflora present in the soil and the
turnover rate of nutrients.
The selected model correctly classified
71% of cases, higher than usual in this kind
of studies. No plots belonging to the lower
quality class were misclassified in the higher quality class using this model, which is
very important for forest managers. Soil
and physiographic parameters included in
the model are easily obtainable in the field
or by means of simple laboratory analysis,
so our results can be integrated in operational forestry to determine site quality.
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